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DEVELOPING THE MODEL: A PERSPECTIVE FROM
THE DEVELOPED WORLD

hirty years ago, as a second-year medical stuclent, I spent a
summer working with WHO in an isolated Indian community
in Guatemala. I soon realised that not onlv was I isnorant.

but misdirected.
The main issues there were not medical care, but primary and

public health; the lack of clean water or adequate sanitation, no
immunisation programmes or contraception and inadequate nutri-
tion. I decided to train in family medicine and public health and
went to Seattle to ioin a new programme callcd VAMI, which
hoped to address the problems of under-served rural populations
in the vast rural areas of the nofthwestern United States.

settings, beguiling local doctors to participate, creating relevant
curricula for students and learners, launching and supporting the
programme. One result of our research was the creation of the
Community Health Services Development Programme, which
offers these services to all rural communities in clur region.

In addition to the standard curriculum, we also have multiple
The WAMI programme rural elective experiences for students. For example , first year stu-
ln 1971four major states in the Pacific Northwest - Vashington, dents spend the summer with rural doctors and immerse them-
Alaska, Montana and Idaho - decicled to join forces ancl tackle the selves in the profession of rural medicine. Over half the class par-
rural health crisis together. They formed the first, and to date the ticipates and this has a significant effect on their subsequent
only, regional medical school in the United States - WAMI. The career choiccs.
main problems WAMI wanted to address were the geographic A critical piece of the puzzle is the family medicine residenc_v
maldistribution of physicians, who tended to settle in urban areas, network - three-year, post-graduate, speciality programmcs in
and speciality maldistribution, where physicians tended to enter family medicine. Ve now have l8 of these programmes in the
specialities. So many doctors became specialists that general prac- WAMI states, with 269 rcsidents in training - the largest post-
tice was on the point of extinction. graduate training programme at the universify.

There were no resources to build new medical scho<-rls, but I am currently responsible for the WAMI Rural Health Research
each of the four states had krng-standing universities, originally Centre. The basic purpose is to perf<-rrm rigorous, policy-relevant

research to assist govemment agencies to formulate ratio-
nal and effective policy. We have published nearly

100 articles over the years in these areas and work
with stat€, federal and local governments.

The Department of Family Medicine now has clinical offerings
in every one of the four medical school years and most students
are involved in one or more of these experienccs.

The University Phase ancl thc Communiry Phase of WAMI rep-
resent the foundation of the programme, but thcre were other
problems to address. One of the most imponant was the fact that
the system in rural areas was neither stable nor rational. rVe set up
a systematic programme of community outreach involving com-
munity assessment through interviews and surveys, strategic plan-
ning with community leadership and promulgating and implanting
a response to the problems discovered.

established as agricultural schr-lols. Over the years thcsc
schools had expanded to includc many of the sciences
basic to medicine. That proved to be the key to the
new programmc because it allowecl collabora- "Afier tbe

;i?;HllilJTf ilTI.l Tffi':'f ;'.ff' consress' tbe next
thire were no losers. step is to work together tlT-TJ^.'

TheUniversityof washinfionexnanried ^:.^. r^,^^^^,^,^, i.^ 
In sttmmary, for tts the key to solving the

its rraditional mission," |i,.:;;;;:itfi: on our home turJ, increase health care puzzle is to have a universiry
munity-based educations ancr family medi the intensity and,freqpency Il::l f ;:sTiJtriffi:: if,u'*:ii,cine and the state collegcs expanded their o
mission to include me6ical ;;,L;rt". il; of exchanges end continue education, research and community out-
prosramme stn,crure is simple. Each state to share our best .ff1.fft1r*'fl:,Tff:",ffi**'Jjl;buys a fixed number of student slots in the
vAMI programme. The states then selcct stu- id,eas and most noble tt#mlif,]T:en 

a success ancl conrinuesdents from their own residents and these stu-
dents spend the fifst year of meclical school aspirations..: to thrive. Last year, at their request, wc added

absorbing the basic science curiculum at their home the state of wy<lming to the programme, which

university. This allows states to give preference to stu- ,_. 
tt^nt that we now cover over one quarter of the

denrs with rural backgrounds and avoids physical anJ cultural . ^ lito 
mass of the I lnited States. The programme works here,

disrocation that happens when rurar studenti stuoy rarriom rr<,me t"'n'ji;""i:ffi:5jpx,xl;i:ffi51il,*er*i[1'li1]iy 
equaily

V/AMI Department of Family Medicine to every part of the world and can be implementecl with reason-

The majoichange in the clinical programme was rhc shift from ill:,i:gifi*tions' 
The key is presenting medical schools whose

specialiit trainin! ro the training oi ru-ity ptrysicians. io Jr;il; T::y,lt 
to address the needs of the communities they serve,

we had to teach our faculty whit we all knowand trrut ir trut iri. rath,l:lan mercly emphasise the training of ftrture practitioners.

family physician is the backbone of rural practice unJ uny .J,'.r- -, 
tj y,-!u start with a mission grounded in service , every aspect of

tionai programme norbasedonthisbasictiuthwill f.dii.- 
' ---- 

l!:,t-th-.":t 
is transformed by the desire to make an impact in the

wittr itris as rhe premise , rhe VAMI p.ug.^rn.. crcatecl rhc ::i] Y::tl 
If you hold the schools and post-graduate programmes

Department of Famiiy Meclicine. In addition ," ,.^trirs ir.iry |:::Yl.t]btt 
to attaining those goals, you will get their undivided

physicians, we decided to base virtually all our training in thc com- attentlon'

munity, with an emphasis on rural and under-serviced areas. Wc
started a systematic process of identifying the best rural teaching Conclusion
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Our world is at once giant and tiny. The human community is
divided by race, culture and language and united by biology, envi-
ronment and a common destiny. The glory of conferences such as
this is that they bring creative and restless practitioners together
from around the world to confront common problems. Family doc-
tors have an opportunity to shape the future of mral medicine on a
global basis and conferences such as this are a wonderful begin-
ning. The next step is to work together on our home turf, increase
the intensity and frequency of exchanges and continue to share
our best ideas and most noble aspirations. O
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